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The Chairman’s Column
I should particularly like to draw the attention of members to the very comprehensive list of
Boat Trips that we have arranged for this coming Season. Please do support us and attend as
many of these outings as possible. You will find them most enjoyable.

Members should note that in all cases, the maximum number of people who can be taken is
tly limited and applications should therefore be made as soon as possible.
CHRISTMAS DRAW 1957

Please accept our apologies for not giving d tails in the last edition of the * Windlass" as
promised, I can now confirm that our net profit from the Christmas Draw was £151-1-5, duly
certified by our accountant. This figure, althoughslightly less than the Derby Draw total, is nevertheless, very satisfying, as the prise value was greatly increased and the cost of postage had also
risen,
Thank you all very much indeed for your great support. This is proving to be one of the
few ways in which non-members can, by purchasing tickets, materially aid our canse, Copies of the
prizewinners’ list were sent out when requested and further copies are available.
À further Derby Draw in June 1938 has now been agreed, so I hope that we will again be
able to contribute a considerable sum to branch funds.
BRIAN AMBROSE
THE HON. SECRETARY'S REPORT

In my last notes I mentioned that in addition to planning social events your committee continues to fight an active campaign to safeguard the future of the waterways of the Home Counties
Obviously this is the most important part of our work and social events are only incidental to it,
though they do play a most important part in keeping waterways in the public eye, I thought
therefore that members might be interested to know how the committee carries out its work.
The London & Home Counties Branch covers a very large area and takes in a considerable
number of waterways, several of which are detached from the main walerway system, therefore it
is not possible for every member of the Branch Committee to know intimately overy waterway in
the branch area; so certain members of the committee are given the job of keeping an eye on the
waterways which are near to where they live, particularly those waterways which we feel are in
danger. Usually cach of these members is assisted hy a sub-committee, or by a locally formed
committee of people who are interested in the welfare of a particular waterway. In this way we
have built up groups covering most of our Branch aren. The navigations covered by these
groups are:—
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The Lee & Stort, where as a result of a public meeting sponsored by the Branch about à year
ago a Development Committee was formed having amongst its members representatives of local
authorities, carrying, fishing and milling interests besides LW.A. members. The Chairman is Capt.
Munk and the Secretary is Mr. Burgess.
has
The Chelmer and Blackwater Navigation is very ably looked after hy Mr. Marriage who
getting the navigation authorities to agree to the use of the waterwayby pleasure
just succeeded
past pleasure traffic has not been allowed to use
This is a very great advance as in the
traffic.
have
the canal. Also as a result of a suggestion from Mr. Marriage, the navigation authorities horse
bought a barge and the barge horse “ Chelmsford Duke.” Members may remember that this else
drew the barge when the branch held a trip on the canal last year; you will find a notice
where in “The Windlass” which tells you that another similar trip may be held in September of
this year.
with
Mr. Scrutton is responsible for keeping an eye on the River Stour, Not uncommon
this river is
river navigations the legal position of the navigational rights and responsibilities on for
the repair
led in mystery and there is considerable doubt as to what authority is responsible
has
of locks and other navigation works. Mr. Serutton with the River Stour Action Committee
River and
with the appropriate
unearthed a mass of legal data and is in constant correspondence Association
Honorary Solicitor.
Water Boards. He will very shortly be submitting his report to the
assisted by Mr. Street,
The River Wey and Basingstoke Canal are looked after by Mr. Mack New
Basingstoke Canal
the
Mr. Tims and Mr. Sanders. Mr. Mack acts as our liaison officer withworking
parties on the canal
Co, and with the Honorary Baliffs. Fromtime to time he organizes
and he hopes shortly to attempt some further cleaning of Lock No. 7, which is at present impassable due to silting; anyone who is able to help should got in touch with Mr, Mack.
In the area of the River Medway, Mr. Bindloss looksafter our interests together with several
other enthusiasts. He has just produced a leaflet giving information about the Medway which will
be available to people who make enquiries about that waterway.

1 hope these notes will give members some idea of how their committee works and show them

that an active interest is being takenin the Waterways of the London and Home Counties area.
C.B.G.

British Transport Commission
NOTICE

OF

BRITISH

WATERWAYS

South Eastern Division

STOPPAGES — 1958
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BRENTFORD—Lock 95

APSLEYLock 60

am, Fridsy,23rd May, to
p.m., Monday, 26th May
a.m., Monday, 28th July, to

p.m, Friday, 186 August
Tuesday, 5th August, to
Friday, 8th August

TRING—Lock 47

Tuesday, 28th July, to
Friday, Ist August
Friday, 23rd May, to
Monday, 26th May
Friday, 11th April, to
Monday, 14th April
… Saturday, 24th May, to
| Monday, 26th May

TRING—Lock 36

LEE (UPPER)—Hardmead Lock
STORT—Feakes Lock
REGENTS CANAL—Islington Tunnel
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

In the very near future self-binding cases will be available for ‘The Windlass.” They will
hold twelve copies, be bound in blue bookcloth and have the title in gold letters on the spine. The
cost will be in the neighbourhood of 8/-, Full details will appear in the next “ Windlass.”
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HCOMING EVENTS

FORT
outing has been rearranged and improved
SUNDAY, MAY 4th. The programme for the Medway
** Windlass.” The programme is as follows:
since the publication of the notice in the February
Start from Strood Pier 1045 a.m. arrive Maidstone approximately 1 p.m. Depart 1.15 p.m.
Cruise upstream as far as time allows. Return to Maidstone 3.45 p.m. Return to Strood 6 p.m.
(approx.).
TRAINS
a.m.
Charing Cross 941 a.m. arrives at Strood 10.36
g Cross 6.18 p.m.
Maidstone 4.55 p.m. Strood 5.18 p.m. Charin
7.1 p.m.
Maidstone 5.27 p.m. Strood 5.50 p.m. Charing Cross
Maidstone 5.55 p.m. Strood 6.18 p.m. Charing Cross 7.18 p.m.
Packed lunch and ample weather protection needed.
Tea at Star Hotel, Maidstone,
Accommodation is limited.
Tickets: Non-Members 15/-, Members 12/6.
With Tea: Non-Members 18/-, Members 15/6
Application for tickets should’ be made to Mr. D. Salmon, Springhill Cottage, Yardley Park
Road, Tonbridge, Kent.
Boat trip in the launch, “Merry
SUNDAY, JUNE 1st (not June Sth as previously advised).
Lock to Guildford. Leaving New Haw Lock at
Thames,” on the Wey Navigation from New HawBoth
lunch and tea should be taken by members
11 a.m. and reaching Guildford about 6.30 p.m.
as facilities are not available on this Navigation.
may be obtained
Tickets are 12/6d. each for I.W.A. members and 15/- for non-members and

from Mr. Roy

Surre
Mack, Boat “ Hawke,” Common Lane, Now Haw, Weybridge,
From Waterloo

People proceeding by train should catch the 9.57 a.m. train

New HawLock is about 7 minutes walk from the Station.
bridge.
advice will be sent.
SUNDAY, JULY 3rd — AN

to West Wey-

Book NOW as no further

AFTERNOON OUTING!

A trip on the Kennet and Avon from Reading to Burghfield and back.
Wharf, Duke Street, Reading, at 3 p.m., returning at 6.30 p.m.

Teave Highbridge

walk
Tickets, exclusive of tea, 5/-; inclusive of tea, 7/6. Duke Street is about ten minutes
Trains:—
from Reading Station, There are ample buses at frequent intervals.

Waterloo 1.24 p.m., arrives Reading 2.40 p.m
Reading 6.58 p.m., arrives Waterloo 8.15 p.m.
Pleaso apply for tickets to Mr. Roy Mack, N/B Hawke, Common Lane, NewHaw Weybridge,
N.B—Please be sure to get on the front part of the train from Waterloo, the rear portion
is “slipped” at Ascot for Guildford.

THURSDAY, JULY

7.30 pon.

13th.

Annual General Meeting, to

be

held

at

the

“ Princess

Louse,”

at

wn Barge on the Chelmer Navigation, following
SEPTEMBER 14th. A repeat Boat Trip by Horse-dra
the very successful trip on that waterway last year. Further details later

Grand Union Canal.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5th. Boat Trip by the Narrow-boat ‘Jason’ on the
orth at about 6 p.m.
Starting from Berkhamsted Station at 11.45 a.m. and reaching Rickmansw
Paddington direction
Facilities will probably be available for members to proceed further in the
beyond Rickmansworth if desired on the Sunday evening
which reaches
People travelling by train should catch the 1045 am, train from Euston
announced later,
be
will
tea
and
lunch
of
Details
a.m.
11,37
at
Station
ed
Borkhamst

Tickets for the Boat Trip are 12/6d, for members and 15/- for non-members and can be
obtained from Capt. L. R. Munk, Ferry House, Ferry Road, Long Ditton, Surrey
Aylesbury Arm of the Grand Union Canal with
NOVEMBER, 1st week. Demonstration Cruise towhothewould
like to join in with their boats should
Members
public meetings, etc., at Aylesbury.
contact Capt. Munk at Ferry House, Ferry Road, Long Ditton, Surrey.
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Waterways of the Home Counties
9.

THE

RIVER

STORT

Reproduced by kind permission of the Editor of “The Es ex Countryside.”
by J. E. MARRIAGE

The River Stort flows for most of its course through well-wooded, gently rolling countryside,
and is one of the most attractive rivers in this part of England. Unlike the majority of nearby
rivers, it flows mainly from north to south instead of west to cast. The river, together with the
Lea, for a considerable distance forms the county boundary between Essex and the neighbouring
counties of Hertfordshire and Middlesex.

As a stream the Stort passes through Clavering and Missenden, but it gradually widens to
Bishop's Stortford, Below it can be explored by most types of boats, it having been canalized in
the eighteenth century. Once there was a scheme to make a canal from Bishop's Stortford to the
River Cam, but it was never carried out, although a Bill was passed in Parliament for its construction. "If it had been built it would have ben possible to travel by inland waterway from
London to the Wash hy a very direct route. More recently the navigation works were in danger
of becoming derelict and so the river came to be administered by the River Lea Conservancy Board.
Since the war, by nationalization, the navigation has become vested in British Waterways.
The canalized portion of the river commences at the causeway in the centre of Bishop's
Stortford, and for most of the way to the first lock at South Mill passes factories and other industrial
buildings, most of which formerly used the river for transporting their materials. Unfortunately
this is not so now and the first few miles of the navigation are disused. The last regular users
of this part of the river were timber barges, but these stopped during the war. Today only the
occasional pleasure boat visits Bishop's Stortford. Although little used, there are still lock-kéepers
living in charming little cottages built beside tho locks. They open the locks for all the boats
passing by and if they are in charge of more than one lock, as is often the case, they will walk
or

cycle

along the towpath beside

the boat tothe next.

Among the interesting sights to be found along the navigation are the maintenance barges,
which were formerly owned by the Royal Powder Mills at Waltham Abbey. The barges are over a
century old and have been converted into completo mobile workshops for the repair of navigational
works along the river,
The navigable portion of the Stort is about fourteen miles long and there are fifteen locks to

be negotiated. For u mile or two to the first town it is rather weedy and shallow in places. Below
Sawbridgeworth the river is in much better condition, due to the fact that regular barge trafic
still comes up to a large timber works and a corn mill

Cruising on, the next town encountered is Harlow, a rather picturesque old market town which

nowadays feels keenly the shadowy influence of London. The old mill near the lock is now a
restaurant. To the west, Harlow New Town is being built to rehouse some of London's excess
population. Parts of the residential area of the new town can be seen from the river, although some
Nearer are some of the factories which are now being built to employ the new
distance away.
town’s population. A factory reputed to be the largest glassworks in the world one of the more
recent buildings.
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The next place of interest the navigator will pass is Little Pardon mill—a large brick building
which is one of the few remaining watermills still operating on the River Stort. A little way
below, the river flows past ancient Eastwick church, which is on the Hertfordshire hank. Beside

the next lock is beautiful Mead Lodge with its ornamental gradens sweeping down to the water's
edge. A mill once existed nearby, but little remains except the mill house,

The next lock is at Roydon and the lock cottage here is one of the best examples of the
lovely canal architecture of the late eighteenth contuy to be seen on this navigation. Just across

the railwayline, which closelyfollows the river mof the way, is the village of Roydon with its fine

triangular green. Below there are a number of modern summer residence with wellkept lawns
leading down to the river. The next lock is the deepest on the river and here an additional toll
has to be paid. This is a miller's toll, which is paid to compensate the miller for the loss of water
everytime a lock is opened, and which would normally be used to operate his water wheel, The
mill itself, an attractive old weather-boarded place, is not for away. On the port side the wooded
bank slopes steeply to the river. Ahead, and clearly visible an the now not far distant River Len,
can be seen a large modern power station. Continuing downstreamthe valley side recedos
and the
Stort flows into the River Lea.

||
|

Pleasure craft moored near an old weatherboard Mill on the River Si ort near Sawbridgeworth.
(Mustration by courtesy, The Editor, “Essex Countryside’)

Thames and Medway Estuaries.
of view of donfirmed ditchOur expeditions onto the Tidewayare undertaken from the point
numbers anda desire to drop anchor at a
crawiers who have discovered that limited power andcrew cruising
and need not make one a menace.
reasonable hour in the evening do not rule out estuary
We preferto start from Teddington or Richmond on a day when high tide at these places is
at about 6 a.m., proceeding to our favourite moorings at these places from the Wey during the
previous evening.
Lensbury Club and at Richmond
At Teddington we tie up against the towpath opposite theThere
are chains looped along the
we use the good moorings on the towpath side of tothetiebridge,
up due to crowding or state of the tide.
wall here and we have never found it impossible
as the water often rises above the top of the
Care must be exercised at high spring tides however
ourselves floating over the tow-path. Below
wall and we have woken early in the morning toat find
low tide, and it is a good plan to make definitely
Richmond the river dries out for afair distance
be available. We have dropped anchor
for some place where mooring or anchorage is knownleftto high
and dry in a matter of minutes a
below Barnes Railway Bridge but found ourselves round-bilge
d with a deep keel fell over. Most
few feet from the deeper water. “Tixitor” beinzsaw our plight,
but not one steamer. We came
of the commercial traflic slowed down when they
the cabin in a shambles, the boat having been
back from thattrip with no crockery or g'ass andover
in the wash of the steamer.
flung from side to side as she stood up and fell
the buoys. Here the anchor, a
We have also dropped anchor above Putney, upstream toof haul
aboard complete, because the
we had
C.QR., went through the chassis of a pram which
and working the stock
only way we vould removeit, was by unshackling the anchor from . theIt warp
is possible to moor at the
conveyance
through the mangled remains of some child's erstwhile
steamer
one has to wait until after the last pleasure
P.L.A. pier at Putney but during the scason
one is awakened by being heaved and banged
has called about 8.30 p.m. During the small hours
the pier. lt is very convenient if you want to
around on the wash of the launch which lives atvarnish
From this point there are few places to
cateh a very early tide but ruinous to paint and P.L.A.
piers but not to stay. The pier-master at
moor oranchor. “Tt is possible to land at most
the Festival Hall pier can sometimes allow mooring but mot until the police return to their own
pier at Westminster.
l traffic increases rapidly and from
From Vauxhall Bridge downwards the volume ofandcommercia
alertness is very necessary. At high tide
London Bridge downwards a certain amount of care and
it is great fun to pass through
Tower Bridge may be open to allow traffic through ingalthough
for this work should be given a fairly
the raised basculés in a small cruiser, tugsandmanoeuvr
P.L.A. launches are very considerate to small craft
wide berth, Most tug skippers and police
and as far as Dagenham the river
—slowing down to case off their wash, but in the Pool of London
to take wash on the best quarter: during
space is so restricted that it is not possible to manoeuvretiring,
particularly for the helmsman. It is
very
busy times the constant tossing and rolling can hebreakable
a very secure position before setting
wise to stow everything movablo and especially galleyandinflattened
against the cabin roof when
off. One of ourfriends had a kettlo flung off the
in the Pool.
the entrance to BowCreek which
At the head of Bugshy’s Reach, opposite Blackwall Point, is
Teddington and Brentford, operates
leads through à tidal lock onto the River Lee, This lock, like
at the entrance to the creek with
whenever the tide is suitable. There is a Trinity House depot
for there is no light in it—a fact which
a lighthouse onit. This however, is a snarc and delusion
the creekafter a long haul in a heavy chop.
we discovered one dark night when we were looking for
and at night navigationis complicated by the
The creekitself twists and turns in fantastic curves bridges.
it were a railway these lamps
extremely bad siting of street lights on some of the possibility IF
of confusion! Above the tidal lock
would be placed so that there was not tho slightest
dropped off barges and at night
to Old Ford the water is thick with baulks of timber which have
found one completely blocking the
lighters lie higgledy-piggledy all across the channel. We have
way but by shoving on it with our boathook we managed to squeeze our ft. Gin. beam boat through.
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From the head of Bugsby's Reach down
Royal group of docks is Silvertown, with
lighter roads all the way down to north side. Itto istheoften
a good plan to navigate inside these roads
particularly on a flooding tide when a great deal of large
commercial traffic is making up river.
At the head of Barking Reach is the entrance to Barking Creck
leading to Barking Tower Quay
with a tidal lock onto the River Roding. The entrance to this creek
turning place for the big,
day-trip, pleasure steamers when going upriver. They put their bowsis ainto
reverse out, switch
on a set of navigation lights facing aft and proceed stern first at high speedit, towards
Tower Pier.
From Dagenham the river opens out and life more comfortable—the wash from traffic dying
down instead of boumcing from shore to shore. Whenis going
with the ebb steering must be
watched as the tide tends to set strongly into some of the down
bends
one proceeds in crabwise
fashion across it rather than with it. The very fact that this setting and
of the tide in and out of bends
does occur gives rise to well-defined, although not necessarily visible,
tidal streams, slacks and
eddies. In some places these streams move quite a lot faster thanthe surrounding
water. We found
a very good example earlier this year when coming
up
from
Holehaven, in ‘company with other
club members, We were at the tail of the convoy and some wards
further out, when we suddenly
shot forward at an increased rate of about two knots
left the others a fair distance behind
This experience was the more satisfying to us in thatandwe soon
were
acutely conscious of being the slowest
craft of the group.

We have also seen sniling barges making downstream over a flood tide with no engine and

not much wind simply because the skippers know how to make best use
of the tides.

It is possible to anchor just above
new entrance to Tilbury Docks but a more tenable
berth maybe found at Gravesend. We havethetied
up
one of the small, orange P.L.A. buoys just
below the town pier but since this is a tug and to
station rolling can be pretty fierce. A
mooring may be found in the basin of the Thames pilot
and Medway canal but this is nowbadly silted
up and may only be enteredorleft for 14 hours before
water. Not very convenient if you want
to takethe last of the ebb down to Sheerness to catch thehigh
flood
up the Medway or if you want to go
up rivers with the beginning of the flood before the commercial
traffic is at its heaviest. Some
way down from Gravesend Town Pier is the Ship & Lobster Inn—a
more comfortable anchorage
bub a tenderis necessary for shore visits.
Leaving Gravesend and passing the Tilbury Buoy—the first, one feels that here is the sea at
last. The estuary widens out suddenly with low,
almost flat, marshes on either side. Froma
small cruiser Sea Reaches look vast indeed and 7 foot—even
foot—locks seem
far distant,
spiritually as well as physically. On the north shore the large 14silver
tanks of the oil refineries are
the most prominent features in the landscape. Some way down Sen Reaches
a gap appears in these
tanks marking a popular anchorage, Holehaven. The entrance to this creek is wide
the navigable
annel is extremely narrow and even in a small cruiser it is prudent to navigatebutexactly
the
line drawn through the leading marks to the Middle Blythe Buoy. The channel is used byon tugs
taking spoil to thé dumping grounds at the head of the creek and woe betide anyone who drops
anchor in the fairway. The wisest place is to anchor astern of and on the same side of the channel
as any craft already there. We personally do not care much for Holehaven—the tide pouring and
tumbling off the flats in all directions and the
wash from large ships passing through the Sea
Reaches cause a deep-keeled boat to dance and roll almost
continually and the anchorage is often
very full, These two factors combine to make а kedge anchor
almost imperative.

The next anchorage is at Leigh-on-Se The entrance to Ray Gut and Leigh Creek is marked
by the Leigh Buoy a little less than two seaa. miles
up stream of the end of Southend Pier. Leigh
Creek dries out and is therefore
suitable for craft able to take
ground but Ray Gut has
a low tide depth of approximately only
one fathom. We personally, have nottheused
anchorage but we
have been told by one who was caught that à really strong westerly wind willthishold
back the tide
sufficiently to make it impossible for craft to leave.
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Tor craft making for the Medway a good plan is to pass down the Swatchway between Grain
Spit and Nore Sand. The channel is well buoyed and no difficulty should be experienced beyond
some discomfort caused by confused sens due to conflicting tidal streams at the first of the flood.
The entrance to the River Medway is very clear and rather narrow. Off Sheerness, on the eastern
shore are many laid moorings andat the end of these is the entrance to the River Swale conspicuously
marked by a lantern beacon. Through the entrance, not enhanced by the jagged remains of a pier,
the river ‘widens out and opposite Queenborough the anchorage is spacious and snug. The riveris
protected from the wash of large traffic on the Medway and the occasional passage of a reasonable
sized cargo boat does not seemto produce much disturbance—possibly owing to the fair depth of
the channel (19 feet). With the wide, relatively clean cut shape of tho river the tide runs smoothly
in and out and lying to a single anchor is very comfortable indeed. At night the illuminations of
Southend can be seen and look lovely while the Isle of Grain refinery is a magnificent sight. The
plant is ablaze with lights, which at such a distance do not illuminale the structures, and the place
literally looks like a fairy castle topped off by two cnormous, flaming torches.
Continuing up the Medway the channel is well buoyed and the scenery not very interesting
until you round the point into Cockham Reach. On bothsides of the channel are moored navalcraft
and in front and to starboard are Upnor and Cockham Woods while to port are the beginnings of
Chatham Naval Dockyard. Hard to starboard is the Marina at Hoo but this can only be reached
at certain states of the tide and is suitable really for craft which can take the ground. At the
head of the reach lies the training ship “Arethusa” and just below her, the Medway Yacht Club
has a slipway and extensive laid moorings. We have borrowed a club buoy for an hour or so when
we have been in danger of overtaking the tide to Allington but for a longer stay permission should
be sought ashore.
The bends round Chatham and Rochester are tighter than those on the Thames and sailing
craft should take care at Rochester Bridge (22ft. 6in. H.W.S.).

From Rochester to Allington there is no place suitable either for mooring or anchoring. The
river winds between flat marshes becoming fairly narrow after a few miles. There is a fair amount
of commercial traffic consisting of trains of barges, sometimes breasted up, and also small coasting
vessels, These work up to the paper mills at Snodland and Aylesford and some go up to Maidstone,
The margins of the river arc fairly high and it often impossible to see what is coming. A good
lookout must be kept and care exercised as these trading vessels have no manoeuvring room to
spare on the tight bends. Through Aylesford Bridge the river becomes even more narrow and it
can be alarming to come face to face with a motor-barge in the process of being overtaken by a novice
—or idiot—in a cruiser at a spot where there is only room for two vessels. At Allington Lock there
s a convenient bank on the starboard hand on which to hang while waiting. The lockis fairlylarge,
with wooden sides and a marked lack of bollards. It is manned by several uniformed keepers—the
only lock on the Medway which is—and operates for about two hourseither side of high water. Ahove
the lock on the port hand is the Malta Lun with deep water moorings and draught cider to wash
away the salt.

There are some rather important points to bear in mind when taking up estuary cruising.
It can be great fun and we have been bitten by the bug but there is an element of real danger which
not present in non-tidal waters. An open forwardcockpit is not suitable for this type of cruising
—Sea Reaches are well known for a vicious short chop which is especially marked with wind over
tide. Coming up with the flood and a stiff south westerly breeze we have had the chop breaking
over the cabin roof and even coming into the cockpit alt of amidships.

A good anchorwith several fathoms of top quality warp or chain—preferably chain—is essential
and a kedge anchoris desirable. We use a seven pound 0 Q.R. on 10 fathoms of 1} inch sisal warp
and have found this perfectly satisfactory even in a moderate gale although ‘Fixitor’ had à
displacement of nearly three tons.
It is not essential but it is most sensible to borrow or buy large scale charts of the areas to
be cruised. These give all possible anchorages as well as colours and lighting systems of buoys and
beacons, times and directions of tidal streams and other information necessary to safe navigation.
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If it is planned to cruise between Richmond and Gravesend the sound signals for traffic
should be learned—they are the only sort used and there is a lot of trafic.

Last, but by no means least, all machinery should be thoroughly checked over. Accidents will
pen. blocked jets or dirty petrol_and it is often possible to clear the trouble with little real
rise while the boat is out of control below Gravesend or Chatham; but in London river the tide
Tung fast.there is little spare room and a breakdown could literally mean disaster. We came very
Close to Tb once through a blocked jot—one feels very queasy for a long time afterwards. How
ever, with à bont—and crew—in good trim these two estauries can be a very happy and never dull

hunting ground.

ee

From the Editor’s Cabin
At the time of writing these notes my wife is having her annual “day out” selling flags
for the R.N.L.I. In the last issue of © The Windlass” I gave some information on the design and
development of life-boats by a Newbury firm in the carly 19th Century; to-day the position is
Somewhat different although, I fear, serious in another way, inasmuch that the demands
by
vachtsmen on the life-boat Service in the past half century has increased by 24% and last made
the
№№ Ба. reports that lifeboats were launched more times in aid of yachts than for craftyear
of any

other type.

A pleasure steamer well known in the lower reaches of the Thames, tho “ CRESTED EAGLE,"
will be missed by many for she has been sold to Maltese buyers
“The Times” of March 6th had a leading article entitled “Inland Network of Waterways.”
It started off with the usual facts about the Bridgewater Canal, the “Canal Era’ and
so on, then
gave details of the 1906 Royal Commission on Canals and Waterways,
was followed by a brief
Siew of the wartime (1917) Canal Control Committee of The Board ofThis
Trade,
the post war
difficulties were outlined, the 1948 acquisitions of the British Transport Commission then
and the Rusholme
Report, À long and detailed paragraph gave information on important arteries whilst
the article
concluded with the scheme for the Grand Contour Canal.
One way and other, life on the Kennet and Avon
appears to be looking up. A new commercial venture has
been launched, The Kennet Caryying Company, who will
operate from Highbridge Wharf, Reading, principally for
regular scheduled passenger trips but special quotations
will be given for the transport of hulk commercial cargoes

At Newbury a new club has been formed, ‘ The Kennet
Valley Canoe Club,” details of which can be obtained from
the Mon. Sec, Mr. H. F. Canning, 41, Clifton Road,
Newbury.

The Thames sailing barge * Dreadnought’ is now
owned by Messrs. Everard's, whose “Sara” and “Veronica”
are so well known; this year's Thames sailing barge
will take place on Tuesday, the 10th June. The coursematch
will
be from the Lower Hope to the North Oaze buoy and back
to Gravesend.
The Chelmer Canoe Race is to be held on

June. 15th.
This is organized by the Chelmsford Boating Club
and is
one of the best attended long distance canoe races.
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It takes

Thames Head

Trewsbury Mead

place over the entire 13 mile length of the Chelmer and Blackwater Canal, the canoes portaging
round the locks. Any branch members willing to act as stewards would be very welcome. Would
volunteers please contact our committee member, Mr. John Marriage?
The Middlesex Touring Club, a flourishing county organisation with a vast membership, is
organising two canal trips for this summer (July 1st and 3rd, I understand). These trips are
evening ones and have been organized in view of the tremendous success of last year's all-day
narrow boat outings.
The number of sailing barges still trading is rapidly dwindling: Messrs. Forlocks of Mistley
(estuary of Constable's Stour) have laid up their “ XYLONITE ” and ‘“ PORTLIGHT.” They are
the last two sailing barges owned in Essex I believe, The number of pure salling barges at work
is now but a mere seven.
In the last “ Windlass” I gave a reference to steam narrow boats; in the course of research
a little more information has come to light, inasmuch that the great Cornish engineer, Richard
Trevithick, experimented with steam propulsion for barges circa 1803. He fitted an engine with a
10in. cylinder to a barge of 60 or 70 tons burthen. “A crank shaft was thrown across the deck,
the (paddle) wheels had flat boards on each side, like an under shut water wheel. The vessel would
go in still water at about 7 m.p.h. These trials were presumablyon the Severn or Shropshire Canal.”
I wonder if any member could enlighten me further? Trevithick is well known for his Thames
Tunnel at Rotherhithe, but his work on designing and constructing dredgers is often overlooked—
some of the earliest Thames steam dredgers were of his construction!
The source of the Thames, “ Thames Head,” in Trewsbury Mead near Cirencester, may be
marked by the erection of a statue to Father Thames. This statue came from the Crystal Palace,
where it was sold last year. The donor of the effigy is a well known conservator whose generous
gesture was recently announced in the “Daily Telegraph.” Personally 1 greatly appreciate his
splendid effort in making a permanent commemoration of the start of our great River, but on the
other hand I love to thinks of the quiet loveliness of Trewsbury Mead, with the simple letters “ T.H."
carved on an ash tree adjacent to the source.
The Wey Crusing Club are going ahead with plans for the formation of a sailing section,
hich will add even more interest to that lovely little waterway and possibly lead to greater club
membership. To those of our members going up the Wey for the first time, I would mention that
headroom under bridges between Weybridge and St. Catharine’s Lock (Guildford) is 7ft., from there
to Godalming Wharf it is 6ft.
1 wonder if any member would care to contribute an article on the late “ Ordnance Canal”
at North Hyde, near Bulls Bridge, Southall? Of course articles are always welcome, so how about
sending along an account of a family cruise?
PETER H. CHAPLIN
BOOKS . . . . New and old

Sailing enthusiasts have, at last, the handbook for which they have been waiting so long.
The foreword is by the
LW.A. Vice-President Peter Scott, whilst there are articles bysuch well known helmsmenas Stewart
Morris, Capt. Curray, Ian Morris, R. Creagh-Osborne and several others. There is an excellent
article оп the up and coming “ Catamarans as well as all well tried classes of craft together with
new designs and latest developments, Every aspect of the sport is covered—even boat trailing,
whilst records are concisely tabulated,
Robert Gibbings last hook “TILL T END MY SONG, is written in his usual delightful
manner and illustrated with his own superb wood engravings for which of course he is famous.
It is sad to think that this literally is his last book, for this outstanding artist, who was gifted
with a wonderful sense of humour and a very desp love and understanding of all things pertaining
to nature, passed away quite recently. 1 had the pleasure of knowing Mr. Gibbings and as a student
several of us used to go off on “ Youth Hostel’ excursions with him: that was at the time of his
writing “Sweet Thames,” and long shall I treasure the memories of those happy days.
In this last hook he reflects the quiet beauty of the upper reaches of the Thames, in all its
moods, together with entertaining stories about people he meets as well as nature lore, local history
and humorous anecdotes. In concluding I would like to quote his reference to two of our members,

It is “THE DINGHY YEAR BOOK, 1958" (Adlard Coles Ltd., 12/6).

or at least, members’ craft:— Not many private launches on the river these days . ... mostly

hired . . .. all the MAIDS and the STARS .....”
“ CANOBRING ” is the title of an excellent and inexpensivelittle book (3/-) hy that well known
designer of canoes, Percy W. Blandford. 1t is a complete guide for the newcomer to canoeing, with
sound and useful material for those with experience. All phases of the sport are covered from choice

(Footnote: Thames Head is usually dry except after spells of very wet weather, generally the
bed of the “river” is dry for the first mile of its existence.)
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and construction of canoes to techniques of handling. Notes on various rivers is included as well
as a very helpful chapter on sources of information.
1 was recently given a copy of “THE STRANGE ADVENTURES OF A HOU! BOAT” by
however, I
Wm. Black (Published 1890). Tt is a thick volume and the reading somewhat hea
think there is sufficient space for a couple of quotations from the book: ‘ .... The Boat had
been successfully brought along to Stratford, and had now to be provisi med for the resumption of
“Our wanderings were to be purely pastoral and peaceful: The Thames, the Severn,
the Avon, . . “The houscbont was constructed to enter canal locks, pass under
bridges, as’ well. as having sea-going qualities.’ !
In the very near future a mew magazine, devoted to the Thames Valley, will he launched
by the publishers of the extremely well produced and most popular “ Essex Countryside’ and
“Hertfordshire Countryside.” Full details will appear in the next Windlass.”
PETER

NEWS OF THE TRADE — HOLIDAYS AHOY!

The name of Tims is almost a houschold word on the Thames,

Thuy

pleasure that I record their re-entry into the hire cruiser field.
“holidays

of the

H. CHAPLIN

and it is with very great

were one of the pioncers of
years

afloat” upon the Thames: they disposed of their original cabin craft in the early

ft for day use.

war, only retaining launches and non-powered

At the time of writing

Mr. Stanley Tims is actively engaged in preparing commodious cabin craft for the coming season.

are running canal trips on the Grand Union throughout the season, as
British Waterways
ive, every Saturday and Sunday from the
from and including April 5th, to October 5th, inc

“Swan de Bottle Bridge,”

High Street, Uxbridge.

Times of departure:2 pm., 4 p.m.,

6 p.m.,

There are additional trips on Bank Holiday
Adults 2/6, children 1
8 p.m. Fares:
something new and details may be obtained from Estuary
in the Thames Estuar
Holidays
Holidays Afloat and Ashore, The Silver Foxes,

, Kiln. Road, Thundersley, Essex.
Qur committee member and press secretary,

rian Ambrose, has entered the hire boat
a Broads-built four-berth
is
"he Frivolity”—is very spacious and

SPECIAL

REDUCTION

I.W.A.

MEMBERS

s based at Staines.

s

TO

To

nd canal cruising in their ‘Adven-

KG MOB

LODE a O

dl

e
a 20% reduction on all
we are offering
a
⑧
Our hireflect includes brand-new 4-berth

ture Holidays.” Details are available from
Albans. Company
Office, St.Cruising
てA + National
Inland" Waterway
y entered their
Il cruisers fo
flest incltdos a“ ““ Sandrobin” cruiser, als
campitig “cruiser (designed and built by

Otter class cruisers, new 4-berth campingflatties, and à 2-berth cruiser.

Inland Waterway Cruising Co.). A new fourberth cruiser is to be put into service Inter this
sûminier, whilst this enterprising firm. are constructing ‘a boat building shed and
Braunston, ~All this, is of course, in ad
normal holiday cruises
theirbons
to running
ere
PLEN
Sloan's New-Way Holidays of Rugby are
offering seven and fourteen day cruises in very
attractive and most comfortably fitted out

Our base, on an old arm of the Oxford
Canal, is most centrally situated for
canal-cruising, andeasily reached by road
or rail.
ド
④
We also have a few vacant cabins on
‘ Wanderer” and “Wayfarer,” our
popular pair of converted narrow-boats,
cruising this summer between Rugby and

in addition cruisers and camping craft are

year the percentage of return-bookings is

Tring, Oxford and King's Norton. This

narrow boats; these craft are fully manned, but

higher than ever—need we say more?

Available.

With the ever increasing number of fires,
even stricter attention should be paid to the

;

;

y

For details, please; 6d. n stampe" tor

handling and storing of petrol. For carrying

SLOAN'S NEW-WAY HOLIDAYS
BROWNSOVER WHARF, RUGBY

small quantities of fuel and for filling tanks
is nothing to beat
with no fear of spilling th
the compact and well designed “ Tommy Can.”

—_—
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CALVERT

CRAFT wo sercauser

THIS IDEAL CRAFT FOR INLAND WATERWAYS IS DESIGNED BY MESSRS. R. PARKER
8 PARTNER LTD.
(unloaded) 8 inches.

lt has an Overall Length of |4ft. 9in., Beam of 6ft. 2in., Draught
Cabin Height 4ft. Weight (unloaded and less engine) 6 cwts. Hard

chine hull of Mahogany and Spruce.

PRICE, LESS ENGINE, £275
KIT FOR HOME FABRICATION
OF THIS CRUISER £118

Stuart Turner inboard engine can be supplied, or
one of several suitable outboards (with or without
remote controls).

Full details from the manufacturers:—
A. CALVERT & SONS LTD,
27, MARKET PLACE,
HEYWOOD,
LANCASHIRE.
Main distributors for ASPIN outboard motors for

Lancashire and West Yorkshire.
Leaflets upon request.

22
THE ASPIN AIR COOLED
ンなろん OUTBOARD IS THE MOTOR
zZ
FOR INLAND WATERWAYS!
ITS
BRITISH MADE — AND GUARAN
TEED FOR TWELVE MONTHS

5.5 h.p. engine (continuous ratin
g)

12 and 20 hp. models available shor
tly
Air cooled.

Two-stage air silencing and underwater
exhaust.

Weedless propeller with safety protector.

Twist grip control — manual or remote

operation.

Forward, neutral and reverse gears.

Aspin recoil Ezi-Starter.

Glass fibre streamlined head.

Separate long range fuel tank with visual

gauge.

Easy accessibility for service and main-

tenance.

Power unit suspended on five rubber
mountings — no vibration transmitted to

boat.

F. M. ASPIN & CO. LTD.
BURY

ELTON
-

LANCASHIRE

Telephone: BURY 1554/5

示
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An “Aspin” powered “ Sandrobin” cruiser
(By courtesy of Messrs, Kenneth Gibbs
& Co. Ltd.)

THE FINEST VALUE IN
OUTBOARD MOTORS IN THE WORLD
These reliable precision-built motors
O EASY STARTING
built largely of sea-resisting alloys and
stainless steels are light enough to be
© EXTREMELY QUIET
portable and yet have sufficient power
to propel a 10 or 12 ft, boat at
e UNDERWATER EXHAUST
approximately 6 knots. The watercooled, 3 port, two-stroke engines have
© LOW FUEL CONSUMPTION
closegrained cast iron cylinders with
detachable heads and adequate water
© AUTOMATIC TILTING
passages.
They are simple, sturdy and efficient.
© ANGLE ADJUSTMENT
PRICES
MODEL 50 (13 h.p.)
£30 0 0 MODEL7S5(2} hp.)
£3410 0
MODEL50 De Luxe (13 hp.) £32 ⑩ 0 MODEL 75De Luxe (2th.p.) £36 10 0
(Long Shaft Models £2 extra)
COVENTRY APEX ENGINEERING CO.. LTD.
TELEPHONE
Y; RDLEY STREET - COVE ① TRY Coventry.
63400

BOATS FOR HIRE
on RIVER KENNET and KENNET and
AVON CANAL
|

Dinghies, Skiffs, Canoes and Punts

CANAL CRUISERS, HOUSEBOATS
AND MOTOR LAUNCH
Diesel Canal Boat for Freight,
Towing, or Party Outings.

Brochure 8d.—postfree.
JOHN GOULD (waterways) Ltd.
NEWBURY LOCK, NEWBURY.

Phone 1548

THE KENNET CARRYING CO.
announce
PASSENGER

SERVICES

KENNET

ON

THE

NAVIGATION

Regular Scheduled Trips
READING (Highbridge Wharf, Duke St.)
to

BURGHFIELD BRIDGE
and return

PRIVATE HIRE: The luxuriously converted Motor Narrow Boat ** Enterprise
is available for bookings from Reading on
the Kennet or Thames.
Please write for Brochure
(s.a.e. appreciated)
ENTERPRISE CRUISES
32, MINSTER STREET - READING
Tel.: Reading 55670

①
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Side View of ⑪f ⑥in. Outboard Dinghy
OUTBOARDS, OUTBOARDS, OUTBOARDS, DINGHIES (Sailing and Outboard,
MOTORBOATS, LIGHTING AND CHARGING SETS, BATTERIES, MARINE PAINTS
AND VARNISHES, YACHT FITTINGS, LOW VOLTAGE BULBS, ETC, ETC.
Lists Free

Deposit Terms available

TRREESTORES LIMITED.

51a, VICTORIA PARK ROAD, HACKNEY
LONDON, E9
Telephone: AMHerst 4947
(Outboards Stocked: SEAGULL — ANZANI — PETO — FERRIER — SEA BEE —
COVENTRY APEX — ASPIN 一 SEACHIEF — and VINCENT INBOARD ENGINES)
Printed by Suneross Press Ltd. 105, Staines Road West, Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex, and Published by
THE LONDON AND HOME COUNTIES BRANCH OF THE LW.
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